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@mentions

1. Most important is to be caring for the dying, sick, hungry, unemployed, lonely,

fearful, and children.

2. And also provide or curate programming online including worship services. And

eventually provide safe physically-distanced options.

@mentions

The above is my general advice. Now I also see your whole thread. Yes, care for the *outsider* is crucial. Yes, also

we take care not to spread the virus in nursing homes or prisons; nor by gathering groups of vulnerable without

masks and have them sing, which is a big spreader.

@mentions

I would also add that Christians should be advocating for the poor  the prisoner  for

nursing homes  the refugee  and for aid for the developing world 

 and Puerto Rico 

@RevDrBarber @ScottHech

@maddow @roamingwab @matthew_loftus

@bertrand_blair @CarlosHappyNPO

@mentions

See also:

Jon Tyson
@JonTyson

Update, 
Lots of folks asked how Alpha online is going. We took a risk 
& did a group every night of the week. 
 
It’s honestly going so well we had to add 2 additional groups. 
People are hungry & searching. 
In the midst of the need to care there are opportunities for 
the gospel
7:33 AM · Apr 21, 2020
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Luke Barnett (Senior Pastor of Dream City Church) at the
Evangelicals for Trump Coalition Launch rally at King Jesus
International Ministry in Miami on Friday January 3, 2020
and at the White House Oct 29, 2019.

Read 30 tweets

@AndyRowell
a day ago

Andy Rowell

I deleted this comment on Instagram and Twitter because I
see that Sean Feucht did not set up the stage. Organizers:
facebook.com/groups/6257129… Locals: Curtis Farrar and
Alfonzo Williams of Worldwide Outreach Ministries.
foxnews.com/us/floyd-minne…?, reuters.com/article/us-
min…

A little research into those involved with the worship and
preaching at the site of George Floyd's death. Curtis Farrar
pastors a small church on the corner where George Floyd was
k ll d d h k ll h

Read 40 tweets

@AndyRowell
Jun 15th 2020

Andy Rowell

So the story tonight in Minneapolis, (perhaps because I
follow many journalists) is media getting shot with rubber
bullets, gassed, and arrested as they get between protesters
and police. (Many media were terrified of the mayhem
without police presence the last two nights).

Law enforcement seem to not understand protocol around
ignoring media. Media seem to be confident that they can go

@AndyRowell
May 30th 2020
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ignoring media. Media seem to be confident that they can go
wherever they want because of their press credentials. I think
there is legitimate confusion going on here on both sides.

Read 54 tweets
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